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CODE SHARE:
Scheduled air flights:

XXX via XXX (with one or more flight segments operated by XXX or XXX). Specific flight details will depend on the itinerary chosen and disclosed upon flight selection.

EXCLUSIVE VACATION FLIGHTS & SCHED

*Prices per person based on double occupancy (unless otherwise stated) including round-trip airfare from O’Hare via Exclusive Vacation Flights or Vacation Flights or scheduled air or other U.S. certified air carriers,
round-trip airport/hotel transfers, hotel taxes and baggage handling, fuel surcharges, all pre-collected U.S. and foreign taxes and fees including September 11th Security Fee, $10 late booking fee if applicable (for
bookings within 14 days of departure) and the services of an Apple Representative. Cancun, Punta Cana, Jamaica, Vallarta and Liberia, Costa Rica via Frontier Airlines; Cozumel via Aeromexico. In some instances,
pricing may specifically apply to one of multiple flights on select departure days. Restrictions/blackout dates may apply. All packages are based on the lowest hotel/air classes available at time of publication,
capacity controlled and subject to availability and change without notice. Promotional pricing may only be available for a limited time. Some all-inclusive/Unlimited-Luxury/Unlimited-Fun resorts do not include watersports. Baggage fees apply for carry-on, 1st and 2nd checked bag based on carrier flown. Please see a full description of baggage fees on www.applevacations.com/baggage. Apple Vacations is not responsible
for errors or omissions. Cancellation policies apply. See the Apple Vacations Fair Trade Contract ©2018. CST2091950-40

VUELO Y HOTEL

precios aplican a cada persona con la suposición de dos ocupantes al cuarto (a no ser se escrito diferente) incluyendo los vuelos ida y vuelta de XX via Exclusivo Vuelos de Vacación, o vuelos registrados de una
aerolínea registrada de los Estados Unidos, impuestos del hotel, impuestos domésticos y extranjeros, recargo de combustible, el $10 precio de seguridad desde el 11 de septiembre, las trasladas del aeropuerto, y
un representado de Apple Vacations. $10 cuota de reserva tarde se aplica para las reservas entre 14 días del viaje. Cancún, Punta Cana, Jamaica, Vallarta and Liberia, Costa Rica via Frontier Airlines; Cozumel via
Aeromexico. En ciertas ocasiones, los precios aplican específicamente para uno de los muchos vuelos para un día especifico. Restricciones, datos oscuros, y otros cobros aplican. Todos los precios son basados de
las clases del hotel y aire más bajo al tiempo de la publicación, capacidad sujeta a disponibilidad y pueden cambiar sin aviso. Precios especiales pueden ser disponibles por un tiempo limitado. Cuotas para maletas
se aplican y depende en la aerolínea. Para más información visita www.applevacations.com/baggage. Apple Vacations no toma responsabilidad por errores o omisiones. Reglas de cancelación se aplican. Vea el
Apple Vacations Fair Trade Contract ©2018. CST2091950-40

HAWAII

*Prices per person based on double occupancy (unless otherwise stated) including round-trip airfare from O’Hare via Exclusive Vacation Flights or scheduled air or other U.S. certified air carriers, hotel taxes, fuel
surcharges, all pre-collected U.S. taxes and fees including September 11th Security Fee, $10 late booking fee if applicable (for bookings within 14 days of departure) and the services of an Apple Representative.
Rates do not include car rental or transfers. Oahu via Hawaiian Airlines. In some instances, pricing may specifically apply to one of multiple flights on select departure days. Restrictions/blackout dates may apply.
All packages are based on the lowest hotel/air classes available at time of publication, capacity controlled and subject to availability and change without notice. Promotional pricing may only be available for a
limited time. Baggage fees apply for carry-on, 1st and 2nd checked bag based on carrier flown. Please see a full description of baggage fees on www.applevacations.com/baggage. Hotel resort fees may apply and
range from $10-$47 per room, per night, payable directly to the hotel. (Fees subject to change.) Apple Vacations is not responsible for errors or omissions. Cancellation policies apply. See the Apple Vacations Fair
Trade Contract ©2018. CST2091950-40

SKI

*Prices per person based on double occupancy (unless otherwise stated) including round-trip airfare from O’Hare via scheduled air or other U.S. certified air carriers, hotel taxes and baggage handling, fuel surcharges, all pre-collected U.S. and foreign taxes and fees including September 11th Security Fee, $10 late booking fee if applicable (for bookings within 14 days of departure) and the services of an Apple Representative.
Transfers not included. Breckenridge via American Airlines. In some instances, pricing may specifically apply to one of multiple flights on select departure days. Restrictions/blackout dates may apply. All packages
are based on the lowest hotel/air classes available at time of publication, capacity controlled and subject to availability and change without notice. Promotional pricing may only be available for a limited time.
Baggage fees apply for carry-on, 1st and 2nd checked bag based on carrier flown. Please see a full description of baggage fees on www.applevacations.com/baggage. Apple Vacations is not responsible for errors
or omissions. Cancellation policies apply. See the Apple Vacations Fair Trade Contract ©2018. CST2091950-40

LAND ONLY

*“Land Only” prices are per person and include accommodations based on double occupancy (unless otherwise stated), hotel taxes and r/t airport/hotel transfers. Restrictions, blackout dates and surcharges may
apply. Prices are subject to availability and change. $10 late booking fee applies if applicable (for bookings within 14 days of departure). Some all-inclusive/Unlimited-Luxury/Unlimited-Fun resorts do not include
watersports. Apple Vacations is not responsible for errors or omissions. Cancellation policies apply. See the Apple Vacations Fair Trade Contract ©2018. CST2091950-40

HOTEL SENSILLO

“Hotel Sencillo” precios aplican a cada persona con la suposición de dos ocupantes al cuarto (a no ser se escrito diferente), impuestos del hotel y las trasladas del aeropuerto. Restricciones, datos oscuros, y otros
corbos aplican. Precios son sujetos a disponibilidad y pueden cambiar. $10 cuota de reserva tarde se aplica para las reservas entre 14 días del viaje. Vea el Apple Vacations Fair Trade Contract ©2018. CST2091950-40

HAWAII LAND ONLY

*“Land Only” prices are per person and include accommodations based on double occupancy (unless otherwise stated) and hotel taxes. Restrictions, blackout dates and surcharges may apply. Prices are subject to
availability and change. Rates do not include car rental or transfers. Hotel resort fees may apply and range from $10-$47 per room, per night, payable directly to the hotel. $10 late booking fee applies if applicable (for
bookings within 14 days of departure). Apple Vacations is not responsible for errors or omissions. Cancellation policies apply. See the Apple Vacations Fair Trade Contract ©2018. CST2091950-40

EXCLUSIVE VACATION FLIGHTS/SCHED & HAWAII

*Prices per person based on double occupancy (unless otherwise stated) including round-trip airfare from O’Hare via Exclusive Vacation Flights or Vacation Flights or scheduled air or other U.S. certified air carriers,
round-trip airport/hotel transfers (car rental and transfers are not included in Hawaii), hotel taxes and baggage handling (baggage handling is not included in Hawaii), fuel surcharges, all pre-collected U.S. and
foreign taxes and fees including September 11th Security Fee, $10 late booking fee if applicable (for bookings within 14 days of departure) and the services of an Apple Representative. Rates do not include car
rental or transfers. Cancun, Punta Cana, Jamaica, Vallarta and Liberia, Costa Rica via Frontier Airlines; Cozumel via Aeromexico. In some instances, pricing may specifically apply to one of multiple flights on select
departure days. Restrictions/blackout dates may apply. All packages are based on the lowest hotel/air classes available at time of publication, capacity controlled and subject to availability and change without
notice. Promotional pricing may only be available for a limited time. Some all-inclusive/Unlimited-Luxury/Unlimited-Fun resorts do not include watersports. Baggage fees apply for carry-on, 1st and 2nd checked bag
based on carrier flown. Please see a full description of baggage fees on www.applevacations.com/baggage. In Hawaii, hotel resort fees may apply and range from $10-$47 per room, per night, payable directly to
the hotel. (Fees subject to change.) Apple Vacations is not responsible for errors or omissions. Cancellation policies apply. See the Apple Vacations Fair Trade Contract ©2018. CST2091950-40

LAND ONLY & EXCLUSIVE VACATION FLIGHTS/SCHED

*Prices per person based on double occupancy (unless otherwise stated) including round-trip airfare from O’Hare via Exclusive Vacation Flights or Vacation Flights or scheduled air or other U.S. certified air carriers,
round-trip airport/hotel transfers, hotel taxes and baggage handling, fuel surcharges, all pre-collected U.S. and foreign taxes and fees including September 11th Security Fee, $10 late booking fee if applicable (for
bookings within 14 days of departure) and the services of an Apple Representative. Cancun, Punta Cana, Jamaica, Vallarta and Liberia, Costa Rica via Frontier Airlines; Cozumel via Aeromexico. In some instances,
pricing may specifically apply to one of multiple flights on select departure days. Restrictions/blackout dates may apply. All packages are based on the lowest hotel/air classes available at time of publication,
capacity controlled and subject to availability and change without notice. Promotional pricing may only be available for a limited time. Some all-inclusive/Unlimited-Luxury/Unlimited-Fun resorts do not include
watersports. Baggage fees apply for carry-on, 1st and 2nd checked bag based on carrier flown. Please see a full description of baggage fees on www.applevacations.com/baggage. “Land Only” prices are per person
and include accommodations based on double occupancy (unless otherwise stated), hotel taxes and r/t airport/hotel transfers. Apple Vacations is not responsible for errors or omissions. Cancellation policies apply.
See the Apple Vacations Fair Trade Contract ©2018. CST2091950-40

LAND ONLY & HAWAII

*Prices per person based on double occupancy (unless otherwise stated) including round-trip airfare from O’Hare via Exclusive Vacation Flights or scheduled air or other U.S. certified air carriers, hotel taxes, fuel
surcharges, all pre-collected U.S. and foreign taxes and fees including September 11th Security Fee, $10 late booking fee if applicable (for bookings within 14 days of departure) and the services of an Apple
Representative. Rates do not include car rental or transfers. Oahu via Hawaiian Airlines. In some instances, pricing may specifically apply to one of multiple flights on select departure days. Restrictions/blackout
dates may apply. All packages are based on the lowest hotel/air classes available at time of publication, capacity controlled and subject to availability and change without notice. Promotional pricing may only be
available for a limited time. Some all-inclusive/Unlimited-Luxury/Unlimited-Fun resorts do not include watersports. Baggage fees apply for carry-on, 1st and 2nd checked bag based on carrier flown. Please see a full
description of baggage fees on www.applevacations.com/baggage. “Land Only” prices are per person and include accommodations based on double occupancy (unless otherwise stated) and hotel taxes. In Hawaii,
hotel resort fees may apply and range from $10-$47 per room, per night, payable directly to the hotel. (Fees subject to change.) Apple Vacations is not responsible for errors or omissions. Cancellation policies apply.
See the Apple Vacations Fair Trade Contract ©2018. CST2091950-40

CUBA

*Prices per person (adults 18+) based on double occupancy (unless otherwise stated). Escorted tour packages include airfare from Miami to Havana or Camaguey, depending on tour and date, and return airfare from
Havana to Miami) via American Airlines, round-trip airport/hotel transfers, hotel taxes and baggage handling, fuel surcharges, all pre-collected U.S. and foreign taxes and fees (including September 11th Security
Fee). Baggage fees apply as imposed by the airline apply-visit applevacations.com/baggage. Escorted tour packages also include visa application fee, meals, excursions and gratuities as specified in the itineraries,
and the services of an English-speaking local tour guide and driver. Restrictions may apply. Support for the Cuban People tours are under one of the twelve general Cuba travel license categories administered by the
Office of Foreign Assets Control (OFAC) of the U.S. Department of Treasury. Escorted tours are organized and provided by Cuba Travel Services. All prices are subject to availability and change without notice. Adults
(18+) only, minimum 10 passengers per tour group. Apple Vacations is not responsible for errors or omissions. Cancellation policies apply. See the Apple Vacations Cuba Fair Trade Contract. CST2091950-40 © 2018
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Apple Savers: Agents receive up to 10% commission with Apple Savers prices.
Royalties legal: “Bonus” Royalties Points (and Bonus Cash, if applicable) only applied for scoreboards returned and validated. Royalties Points will be applied at the end of the promotion after all your clients
have traveled. Not valid on group bookings. Not combinable with other Bonus Royalties or Bonus Cash promotions.
Square Deals legal: Square Deals are discounted air and hotel packages guaranteed to be at least the Apple rating indicated–for details see applevacations.com/squaredeals.
Turks & Caicos: Transfers are not included in Turks & Caicos.
St. Croix: Transfers are not included in St. Croix.
Honeymoon: Honeymoon offers require you to supply a valid marriage certificate upon check-in.
Family of Five: Families of 5 are based on up to 3 children 12 & under sharing a room with 2 paying adults using existing bedding.
Excursions: Excursions/tour packages are sold and operated by independent suppliers. Some require physical activity. Please consider the nature of the excursion/tour package to make sure it is appropriate for
your age and physical condition.
Riviera Maya legal: Riviera Maya Municipality of Solidaridad environmental levy of 20 Mexican pesos per room per day, collected at hotel check-out.
Barbados legal: A Barbados Government Levy of up to $10 per room, per night is collected at hotel check-out.
Costa Rica legal: $29 Costa Rica Departure tax may be payable at resort airport upon departure; in some cases, including RFD-LIR Exclusive Vacation Flights, this cost is included in the price of the ticket.
Antigua legal: $28 Antigua Departure tax payable at resort airport upon arrival-cash only, U.S. Dollars.
Cartagena legal: $41 Cartagena de Indias Departure tax may be payable at resort airport upon departure and may be included in the cost of your ticket. Payable in cash and in only one type of currency-U.S.
dollars or Colombian pesos are accepted. (Ask your travel professional; fees subject to change.)
Land Only Kids Free legal: **Transfers are an additional fee for kids.
AMR transfers: Non-stop transfers are not included in Cozumel, Curaçao, or Puerto Plata.
Isla Mujeres legal: Transportation from the airport to the Puerto Juarez ferry terminal and back is included. Travelers should then purchase their own ferry tickets (approx. $16-$18 round-trip per person) and
taxi to/from hotel (approx. $7-$12 round-trip per vehicle). Costs & travel times are approximate/subject to change.
Cozumel ferry transfers legal (when flying into Cancun airport): Transportation from the Cancun airport to the Ultra Mar or Varcos Caribe ferry terminal (based on availability) and back
is included. Travelers should then purchase their own ferry tickets (approx. $90 round-trip per person). Transportation from the ferry to the hotel and back is included. Costs & travel times are approximate/subject to
change.
Upgraded transfers: Optional upgraded transfers available for an additional cost.
Travel Agency ads with pricing: Displayed pricing does not include travel agency service fees.

PROMO CODES:

* One discount can be applied per person. Offer not valid on group bookings, cancelled or expired bookings. Promo code must be applied at the time of booking. Adjustments to past bookings or future bookings cannot be made. Changes to the booking outside the promotional period will result in the promotional code being invalid. Promo code not valid on square deal, group bookings, ski vacations and Cuba vacations.

TV

*Prices per person based on double occupancy for select Exclusive Vacation Flights from XXX to XXX on XXX PCXXX starting XXX and include taxes and fees including 9-11 Security Fee. Some flights are operated
by other airlines. Baggage charges apply; see applevacations.com. Prices subject to availability and change. Images in this commercial may not depict the actual hotel property advertised. Restrictions apply.
CST2036061-40

RADIO

Prices per person based on double occupancy for select Exclusive Vacation Flights from XXX to XXX on XXX PCXXX starting XXX or to XXX on XXX PCXXX starting XXX and include taxes and fees including September 11 Security Fee. Some flights are operated by other airlines. Baggage charges apply, see apple vacations dot com. Prices subject to availability and change. Restrictions apply. CST2036061-40

PC#s
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When advertising our Exclusive Vacation Packages, please check gateway/destination/travel dates and include mandatory
sentence for Public Charters listed below (if applicable).
Cuando estás publicando los vuelos exclusivos por favor cheque liudases de ida y vuelta con las fechas y incluye las oraciones
requeridas si aplican.
BOS to CUN/PUJ via Iceland Air
Travel 1/26/1 9-4/28/19-1/05/19: All public charter flights on Iceland Air PC#18-099 are operated by Apple Vacations, LLC.
BWI to CUN via Alaska Airlines
Travel 1/13/18-1/05/19: All public charter flights on Alaska Airlines PC#17-082 are operated by Apple Vacations, LLC.
BWI to CUN via Viva Aerobus
Travel 12/23/18-8/11/19: All public charter flights on Viva Aerobus PC#18-123 are operated by Apple Vacations, LLC.
CMH to CUN via Viva Aerobus
Travel 2/18/18-12/09/18: All public charter flights on Viva Aerobus PC#17-104 are operated by Apple Vacations, LLC.
Travel 2/17/19-12/20/19: All public charter flights on Viva Aerobus PC#18-144 are operated by Apple Vacations, LLC.
CMH to PUJ via Miami Air
Travel 2/15/19-8/10/19: All public charter flights on Miami Air PC#18-150 are operated by Apple Vacations, LLC.
CVG to CUN via Viva Aerobus
Travel 2/18/18-12/09/18: All public charter flights on Viva Aerobus PC#17-104 are operated by Apple Vacations, LLC.
Travel 2/17/19-12/20/19: All public charter flights on Viva Aerobus PC#18-144 are operated by Apple Vacations, LLC.
CVG to MBJ via Swift Air
Travel 5/26/19-8/10/19: All public charter flights on Swift Air PC#18-146 are operated by Apple Vacations, LLC.
CVG to PUJ via Allegiant
Travel 9/01/18-1/05/19: All public charter flights on Allegiant PC#17-180 are operated by Apple Vacations, LLC.
Travel 8/17/19-12/14/19: All public charter flights on Allegiant PC#17-083 are operated by Apple Vacations, LLC.
CVG to PUJ via Miami Air
Travel 2/17/18-8/25/18: All public charter flights on Miami Air PC#17-110 are operated by Apple Vacations, LLC.
DTW to CUN via Viva Aerobus
Travel 12/23/18-8/11/19: All public charter flights on Viva Aerobus PC#18-123 are operated by Apple Vacations, LLC.
IND to CUN/PUJ via Allegiant
Travel 12/29/18-12/22/19: All public charter flights on Allegiant PC#17-083 are operated by Apple Vacations, LLC.
LAN to CUN/MBJ/PUJ via Miami Air
Travel 12/21/18-4/08/19: All public charter flights on Miami Air PC#18-105 are operated by Apple Vacations, LLC.
Miami Air operated by TUI Air Belgium.
MCI to CUN via Viva Aerobus
Travel 12/23/18-8/11/19: All public charter flights on Viva Aerobus PC#18-123 are operated by Apple Vacations, LLC.
MCI to PUJ via Miami Air
Travel 2/15/19-8/10/19: All public charter flights on Miami Air PC#18-150 are operated by Apple Vacations, LLC.
MKE to CUN/CZM/MBJ/PUJ/PVR/SJD via Miami Air
Travel 12/21/18-4/08/19: All public charter flights on Miami Air PC#18-105 are operated by Apple Vacations, LLC.
Miami Air operated by TUI Air Belgium.
ORD to PVR via Alaska Airlines
Travel 1/13/18-1/05/19: All public charter flights on Alaska Airlines PC#17-082 are operated by Apple Vacations, LLC.
ORD to SJD via Viva Aerobus
Travel 12/23/18-8/11/19: All public charter flights on Viva Aerobus PC#18-123 are operated by Apple Vacations, LLC.
PIT to CUN/PUJ via Allegiant
Travel 1/06/18-12/23/18: All public charter flights on Allegiant PC#16-115 are operated by Apple Vacations, LLC.
Travel 12/29/18-12/22/19: All public charter flights on Allegiant PC#17-083 are operated by Apple Vacations, LLC.
Travel 12/28/19-1/05/20: All public charter flights on Allegiant PC#18-067 are operated by Apple Vacations, LLC.
PIT to POP via Allegiant
Travel 1/06/18-12/23/18: All public charter flights on Allegiant PC#16-115 are operated by Apple Vacations, LLC.
Travel 12/29/18-12/22/19: All public charter flights on Allegiant PC#17-083 are operated by Apple Vacations, LLC.
RFD to CUN/LIR/PUJ via Miami Air
Travel 12/21/18-4/08/19: All public charter flights on Miami Air PC#18-105 are operated by Apple Vacations, LLC.
Miami Air operated by TUI Air Belgium.
STL to HUX/SJD/PVR via Volaris
Travel 1/19/19-8/11/19: All public charter flights on Volaris PC#18-131 are operated by Apple Vacations, LLC.
STL to MBJ/PUJ via Swift Air
Travel 12/22/17-12/30/18: All public charter flights on Swift Air PC#17-075 are operated by Apple Vacations, LLC.
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Deal of the Day:
Include in listing: Room is 100% non-refundable.
Additional DOD notes: No other room category should be mentioned. Non-stop transfers are usually included unless otherwise noted by the product team; AMR in
CZM, POP, PTY & CUR are still exceptions to non-stop transfers for all advertisements. Do not include resort credits, golf verbiage, or Sip, Savor and See.

POP transfer time chart:

If clients are looking for additional savings to Puerto Plata, please check flight options to Santiago (STI). For a slightly longer transfer ride to enjoy the beautiful
country scenery, they can save up to a few hundred dollars (savings vary based on gateway/travel dates).

Transfer Time Table
HOTEL NAME			STI

POP

RIU BACHATA			70

45

RIU MERENGUE			70

45

LIFESTYLE TROPICAL BEACH RESORT

70

45

BE LIVE COLLECTION MARIEN		

90

20

IBEROSTAR COSTA DORADO		

90

20

GRAN VENTANA BEACH RESORT

90

20

SUNSCAPE PUERTO PLATA		

90

20

CASA COLONIAL BEACH & SPA		

90

20

BLUE BAY VILLAS DORADAS		

90

20

VIVA WYNDHAM TANGERINE		

90

30

VILLA TAINA			90

30

GRAND BAHIA PRINCIPE SAN JUAN

1.5 hrs

2 hrs

